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W. 1 Groat's Industry Wiped Out 
And W. J. Conner

Women Are Reported Worse Than 
Men in Treatment Of

Grenadier Officers in Toronto Make 
This Gift to Private

. :

' Six Large Business Houses Destroyed 
in Early! Hours of Today — Spec
tacular Blaze as Well as One At
tended by Much Danger to Firemen

Suffers Cliffcrdit:!'

*
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LOSS MORE THAN $5,000 AEROPLANE IN 0SE DECISION IS PLEASING.

7i

Alarm at Three O’Clock This >tr aito*
I IAR.2 ANDEK.SOTV

Italians Use One, for First Time Ontario Treasurer Says Privy 
Council Judgment in New 
Brunswick Case Will Help— 
Bruce Kidpath Run Down by 
Automobile and Badly Hurt

*n *1^’ **1 Dropping Bombs (Canadian press) , Corbett & Company. A little after that

Into Turkish Camp—Revelation : London Unt. Nov is—The most de- time the firemen got control of the blaze.
Against Germany Threatened— rtructive »-« « U-» a . - ,„T^^ ^
Turks Recapture Forts Iargc5t tLinm houses this doming. The groat epramretfumish‘sd ^th"’ ns"w r.v problem “sr Trstlt’1 Rohlos. \u j™r‘Vur

osa is roughly estimated at three quarters ter system. a Newark department store, and creat
or a million dollars, and several hundred Policemen returning after night duty ed another for scientific minds to un- 

(Canadian Press) people are thrown out of employment. first saw the fire, and an instant later the raveL
London, Nov. 3—English corespondents’ At six o’clock all the six places had: whole interior of the Chapman store was Mr. Robins answered the "call” blind-

II r ft DA ICI r\Z letters from Tripoli confirm the statement 1)6611 burned out: Purdom Hardware Com- a seething furnace. Flames were shooting |y and travelled from New York to Eng-
H I \ I Alin r| that the Arabs are prepetrating the atroci- Pany, J- H. Chapman A Company, Kings- clear across the street when the firemen land. Miç§» Helen Clare Reeves, the
c»« niULLI ties which made the Abyssinian campaign, mi“s^ Maras, Brewaters A Roome, and (eontinued on page 9, fifth column). sweetheart of hia early youth, respond

| riwro rnn nmilll a by-word of horror. Arab women are far..... ........................... ...... -—-■■■ ■-■ . ......- --------------------------------------------------- - ed to a similar Impulse and journeyed
I I Alin I I IK Kl nllifle worse than the men, in their execrable * to England from Egypt Like puppet*
LLn,LeU lull IlLUlIln f treatment of the wounded and prisoners l\PII Mf\ 0101 ITOflM HrOlfUIO In an imaginative novel, they met againJOINS LEADER STAFF HHaSiw-aSS RW. MR. RICHESON RESIGNS SsHETfe

jà?SîXtKfî » MA.Pastor Indicted in Boston Murder Case “
Sür AS-&- « as °f «***- Th*« «• - ^ 8611(18 Letter of Relation to Clerk POTEST ONE SEAL HELDHffTL e»V»B; “ », Mtt «uses, e of Cambridge Church niLU

Mr Groat’s stable next door was first in the Liberal Club rooms there was an in- The trrenades used consist of a steel ball cleared of its horses, which were turned , , , , , grRT,aaeaua_e<i con818t ot a 8tef‘
loose and wandered the rest of the night fo„rmal gath?rln8 of 80me 8ixty or 8eventy a little larger than an orange, filled with /n=naAia,
about town. The sleighs and carriages in of citizens of the town to do honor to Her- a high explosive. Gavotti, 1,000 feet in the XUanaaiMl rTCBS;
the building next the paint shop co uld bert F. S. Paisley who will leave today alr- uwaa able to use only one hand, as his Boston, Nov. 3-Kev. Clwence V. T.
tot be reached, so quickly did the flames for Regina where he will ioin the staff j™6 W.ï* not- worklI?g 'vel1- he i Rjcheson, in jail under ndictment on the

**—**«»
« m»TÔt «.m. i ,£*, «» «Mr, whil. A. B. Co„, 11. P. P, h«.,d «h, d«t.„tio, », . ,«., bM <Wd « P""-» of t . Jmo.o.1 B.p-
vere carried over houses for two and three made an appropriate address expressing the c an<?. saxL *le ^5*, 8 Aeell)2- Church or Cambra ,e.
>locks. Fortunately yesterday’s snow had general regret at Mr. Paisley’s departure lhe Dal,y , Tele8raph s Cons an mop e The text of the aeci led minister’s let- 
lot thawed and this prevented the spread from Sackville. ’ correspondent says that a sensation has f resignation is not jet obtainable,

C -, „ been caused by the reveHtion that Hakki “ • ■ TL,f,ke names. , I 0n behalf of the company Mr. Copp pre- ti ex-grand vizier if impeached for but it is understood to be in such form
lhe firemen worked hard and as the sented to Mr. Paisley a handsome leather j , ■ t| defence of Tripoli will de- that its acceptance will not embarrass

rater pressure was excellent they sue-( dress suit ease. Remarks were made by claT the German amb^sador repeatedly even hie personal supporters in the church,
eeded to saving the livery stable, which Di. Record R. Tntes of the town and W. ™„ure, ui that Italy would never send who still maintain that they believe the
ry directly in the path of the flames. Mr. j T. Ruggles of the university. Mr. Paisley reejment or a shin to Tripoli For that minister did not murder his former sweet-onnor’s store caught fire along the rear made a reply in which he referred to the a regiment or a ship to J po . r t a h|_art
nd the flames worked in under the roof, pleasant relations existing between himself trooos "or Var ma- The mail brought the letter of resigna-

Vhe loft was flooded and holes chopped in and the people of Sackville and of his sin- "““5^ ..t°|n™P 1 P tion to the home of, Charles F. Cummings
----  .1 ,r - ), out-‘ Cera reçet at. lee$i#g. -... • "Tf«v -t—The renort that all tBê ^ 1* Marlboro streîVfitelmont, who »

bout four occolck thfe walls of the comer i The departure of Mr. Paisley is a dis- f ’ra '* ar/în the hands of clerk of Immanuel Baptist church, and
■uilding known as the Old Dominion j tmet loss both to the town and to Mount th^Turks if I fim d in wcll informed therefore the official to which such a let-

House, fell and the danger of the fire Allison institutions. the Turks confirmed m well mionned j .Could be addressed Thed-eading was practically over. | ------------- -------- ------- — ^citvpm^r " ÎeUerT a “fice st^Wnl it
rmnk ort Ge^nyi Nov. 3-The had been mailed in the Back Bay. The

Frankfurter Zeitung’s Milan correspond- r681gnation was signed m the handwriting
ent says that the Italians are strengthen
ing their active fleet with ships from the 
reserve. Twenty-three gunboats are pro
ceeding from Shezia to Tripoli.

Morning Brought Firemen Out 
for Battle—HorsesTurned Loose

MX AND MR5^ 
FRANK. ROBINS

Mr. Larz Anderson, the newly ap- 
From Stable for Safety and pointed Minister to Belgium, nccom-

i panted by Mrs. Anderson, is now on bis i 
: way to his post He takes -the place of 1 

Charles Page Bryan, who has been 
made Ambassador to Japan.

Wander Through Town ;

(Special to Times) (Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 3—Fire early this 

morning wiped out the blacksmith, car
riage and repair shops of W. J. Groat, at 
the corner of Water and King streets 
and gutted the ,^ear of W. J. Connor’s 
grocery store ne,:t door, so that what 
goods were not burned' were badly water 
soaked. Mr. Groat’s loss was total, as he 
liad no insurance on buildings or stock, 
and will approach $4,000, as his large wed-

Toronto, Nov. 3—The Royal Grenadier 
officers did the proper thing by Private 
Clifford, winner of the king's prize at Bis- 
ley this, year, by wiping out the $1,700 
mortgage on his nome. The discharge was 
given him at a muster of the regiment last 
night when a clock was also presented to 
him.

Hon. A. J. Matheson, provincial treasur
er, is pleased with the decision of the privy 
council allowing the appeal of New Bnms- 
wiek in the supreme court decision in the 
Lovitt succession duty case. “It will be a, 
help to us,” said Hon. Mr. Matheson.

Toronto, Nov. 3—(Canadian Press)—D. 
Bruce Ridpath, the hockey player, is in 
St. Michael’s hospital unconscious and the 
chances for his recovery are very slim. 
He is suffering from concussion of the 
brain, his face and head are badly cut and 
bruised and, although the doctors are not 

n,. ,T 0 XT v £ yet positive, he apparently has a fracturedj^ov j Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special)—Notice of the
Some days ago Rev. Mr. Richeson, af- fact that the Soulanges election has been Ridpath’s injuries resulted from an auto- 

ter he had been arrested on the charge protested was this morning served on Sir mobile accident at Yonge and Alexander 
of murder, addressed a short letter to the Wilfrid Laurier. This will prevent him streets last night. He was struck by an
members of Immanuel Baptist church. __^ ■ , • , , « , , automobile owned and driven by Lonn A.
asking them to withhold judgment in his makmg a cholce between feoulanges and Campbell. He had just alighted from a 
case until the grand jury should act. No Q116^66 East for both of which he was el- street car when struck and he was hurled 
action, it is said, was taken at the busi- ected. to the side of the street with great force,
ness meeting of the church, held a night ——-------- .  ---------- — as the automobile was going fairly fast.
or two after that letter was received. nilTlinillàl fil IAHTO “Riddy,’ as he is popularly known, is

Conditions changed rapidly after the first Kl 11 Hr Nlflll \HI II 11 \ one of the best forward players in Canada,
letter was written by the minister. At HUIIILIlinil UIIUUIU T^t\t season he was a member of the cham-
that time he had not been indicted by ,,„rr llln nr, .T||ir pion 0ttawa Stanley cup team. Campbell
the grand jury, nor had he had an exam- U/|L|. AMII JM A I lUi. has been lodged in jail,
ination in the municipal court. Tuesday Till L nllU IlLLnIITL To prevent a string of stone-laden runa-
the grand jury indicted him on a charge 1 way flat cars on a down grade from dash-
of murder, and following the finding of the ——— 1 lng i„t0 an approaching passenger train,

"ÎBcHetment Rev-. Mri Richeson wrote out* Montreal, Nov. 3—Crazed with rage be : Grand Trunk engineer Fred Lowney,^de- 
his resignation as pastor of the church. cause his wife, Mrs. Mary Pawslak had , iiberately ran his yard engine into the cars,

The fact that the envelope containing left him on account of his intemperate j stopping their progress. Lowney stuck to
the letter of resignation bears the Back habits, Simon Pawslak, a Ruthenian lab- his post and had his left foot badly crush-
Bay postmark, indicates that the letter orer of Troy, N. Y., followed her to this
was carried out of the jail by some one city and this morning after a protracted
who visited the minister. drinking bout shot her through the back

and shot her cousin, Daniel Kurioa 
through the left arm when he intervened 
in her defense.

He fired three shots in all at Kurica, 
but only one or them took effect. i>lrs.
Pawslak will live. Kurica's wound is not 
serious. Pawslak made liis escape.

I

BY 1 WILFRID LAURIERM

of Rev. Mr. Richeson and bore date of

S

ed.

NEW SCHEME TO DECIDE 
WORLD CHAMP,ONSHIPEARL GREY IS GUEST MILLIONAIRE CUT DOWN 

TO INCOME OF $12 A WEEKLUTHER B. SMITH 
MAY BE CANDIDATE 

IN SUNBURY COUNTY

In Newcastle Speech Speaks of 
the Self Governing Dominiens 
and the Empire PROPERTY PURCHASE; 

LAND IN LANCASTER
PERSONALSRadical Change Will Be Suggest

ed to Baseball Commission Young Wife's Revenge for Divorce 
Action—Awful Suicide Follows 
Home Troubles

Albert Greenlaw, who was visiting 
friends here, has returned to Calais.

Kings County Record:—A despatch from 
Calgary, yesterday, announced that Miss 
Jonah is out of danger and her speedy 
and complete recovery is now looked for. 
Mrs. Thomas Kickham, St. John, spent 
last week with friends in Sussex and Wat
erford.

MANILA FIRE SWEPT;.London, Nov. 3—Earl Grey was enter- 
ained at a banquet last night m Newcas- 
le. The Duke of Northumberland presid-

Chicago, Nov. 3—A plan which will make 
a radical change in the present system of 
deciding the world’s baseball championship 
will be laid before the national commis-

LOSS IS A MILLIONd. He Shoots Fine Deer—Fire at 
Southampton — Hudlin is Ar
rested

Geo. S Cushing Buys What is 
Known as the Miller and Wood
man Property

In the course of his spech Earl Grey said 
fie people of Canada were busy laying on 
irra lines the foundation of a great empire si on which will meet in Cincinnati on 
md their work was only just beginning. ^Qv 
le declared that the evidence from Cau
da, New Zealand and Australia, goes to 

' tow that in the self governing dominions mission, would do away with the present 
ic belief exists that there is a greater and 
after future for them all inside rather 
tan outside the British empire.

Manila, Nov. 3-The Chinese district Chicago, Nov. 3—Millionaire Leo is A. 
here was swept by fire yesterday with a Bryan, of Gary, Ind., sued his young wire 
loss of more than $1,000,000. ! for divorce, charging cruelty, and in re-

At noon the fire threatened to destroy she has shut off all his income above
the commercial center of the city and the $12 a w?ek‘ I1,8.81x automobiles have been 
20th Infantry with General Funston in removed from his control, 
charge was called out to assist the fire When Mrs Bryan, who is twenty-six 
fighters years old, half the age of her husband,

The work of the soldiers saved the day of the suit, she obtained from Judge
and the fire was under control early in ^Mahon of, <rrown Point, Ind., an in- 
tlir afternoon , Junction depriving Bryan of the disposition

, of his property above the $12 a week, and 
: he lias ben notified of the necessity for 
j curtailment of his expenses.

Aspen, Col., Nov.. 3—Placing
——— ij dynamite under his head, and exploding

Richmond. Va., Nov. 3—Col. W. F. Cody the percussion cap with a snap of his 
(Buffalo Bill) retired from public life last teeth. Frank Secasson, 86 years old. yes- 
week. His show was packed off to winter terday blew off his head. He divorced his 
quarters and his Indians will return to i wife recently, and his domestic troubles 
their tepees in what is left of the Red are believed to have caused him to take his

life. He is said to have lost a fortune in 
mining operations in the Cripple Creek

Hon. J. A. Murray, of Sussex, left this 
morning for Fredericton.

Bangor Commercial :—S. B. Russell, of 
St. John, N. 11., was a business visitor in 
the city on Wednesday.

W. E. McRae who has been here visit
ing relatives, left by steamer this morning 
for his home in Brockton.
Personal

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, arrived in the city from Fred
ericton this morning and is at the Victoria

IV. W. Hubbard arrived in the city last 
night.

L. C. Daigle of Moncton is in the city to-

August Hermann, chairman of the com-
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)—

It is now said that Luther B. Smith, de
feated by Col. McLean in the federal elec
tion may be the government candidat.^ purchased the property in Lancaster form- 
for the vacant seat in Sunbury. The names erly known as the Miller and Woodman 
of Murray Patterson, Alex. Burnett, G. A. *
Perley and F. C. Taylor are also mention-

An important property transfer took 
place last week when George S. Cushingworld’s championship struggle of seven 

games, and substitute a schedule of sixty 
contests, with the sixteen teams of the 
two major leagues as the contestants, 
and cut the regular schedules of the two 
major organizations to 110 games.

Each team would be called upon to play 
172 games, eighteen more than the pres
ent season schedules call tor. By elimina
tion of the many open dates, the increased 
number of combats could be decided by 
the middle of October. Herrman believes 
it will do away with practically all of the

WEATHER property.
I NN\W \ COSHVX COOX.O COM. VI?CvOVt fcH*?
.VXXW O'âBP.’X

I he • transfer includes a large piece of
Two barns belonging to Joseph Oldham freehold land extending from Mooney’s 

at Southampton were destroyed by fire on brick yard to the Scovil estate 
Monday together with fifty tons of hay.
The loss is $2,000 with no insurance.

W. E. Jardine of the Bank of New 
Brunswick returned yesterday after a trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Albert W. Bridges of Northumber
land county, sister of Mrs. Edgar Hanson 
of this city, died recently in Rice ville,
Iowa.

John Amos Hudlin, a, negro, of Lakeville 
Corner, was arrested yesterday by Deputy 
Sheriff Winter on a charge of threatening 
to shoot Provincial Constable Henry Cur
rie. He was lodged in jail at Burton to 
await examination.

J. W. Birrell of Edinburgh will leave 
today for the Miramichi woods to spend 
the winter at the camps of Charles B. Love 
a guide. He will be joined in a few days 
by Dr. Walker of Edinburgh.

The largest deer head seen here this sea-

ed. BUFFALO BILL RETIRES a stick of
and a

lease of a portion of the Scovil property 
together with the saw mill, the Cushing 
box factory and other buildings.

The deeds were from J. S. and A. J.
Gregory to Christine J., wife of George 
S. Cushing, and the price is said to be in ' Man’s land.
the neighborhood of $25,000. I “Buffalo Bill,” intends to spend his re-

Mr. Cushing could say nothing this ' maining years in the Wyoming Big Horn, 
morning about his plans for the property, j where he helped make American history, 
as they have not yet been fully matured. far as public exhibitions are concern

ed, he lias shot the ashes from the last j 
cigar and chased the last Indian.

day.
Archdeacon Rennison, who has been on 

a visit to this city for a week or more left 
this morning for Halifax.

Wm. Shaw of north end, returned this 
morning after a visit to Boston.

Mrs. R. T. Worden and her brother, 
Thomas Gunn, returned this morning after 
a trip to Boston.

George L. Warwick came home this 
morning after an enjoyable trip to Eng
land. He was joined in New York on his 
arrival there by Mrs. Warwick, who ac
companied him home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Starr came home 
this morning after a visit to New York.

David Ilipwell left this morning on a 
trip to Woodstock.

Aid. William Farrell of Fredericton came

ry)
Issued by authority

of the department scalping as the games will be regarded 
of Marine and Fish- i much the same as those of the present 

i league schedules.
Each club would have to meet all the 

rivals in the opposing organization and 
the world’s championship would be de
termined on a percentage basis. The team 
finishing with the best record at the end 
of the sixty contests would be given the 
big pennant.

5?
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro-r%r logical service. Sanford Held for Trial

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Portland, Me., Nov. 3—Rev. Frank W. 
I Sanford, head of the Holy Ghost and Us 
! Society has been held in the sum of $10,- 
! 000 for the December term of the U. S.

on the charge of causing the 
awaiting some word from Premier Flem- death of Charles Hughey, a follower of his 
ming before leaving for River Glade. I on the yacht Coronet.

LOST OVERBOARD 
FROM THE CORNWALL

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. HAVE NOT MET YET.
Dr. David Townsend is still in the city supreme courtIW. 20 Clear 

W. 4 Clear 
N.W. 16 Fair 
W. 6 Fair 
N.W. 16 Cloudy 

16 Fair
w. 6 Fair Mr. Bath Hopeful as to St. John 
N.w. 22 Hear Outlook — Conference With
N.W. 10 Fair 
W. 8 Clear 
N.W. 14 Clear

36 28
mtteal.... 28

at ham.... 28 
innouth... 50 
iifax 

-tney 
I)le Island. 46 
John 

arl town.. 36 
ston 
■w X ork... 48

22 ENGINEER HERE1628
18
38

38 22 N. Halifax, Nov. 3—(Special)—A wireless ! 
son was sent in today by Luther B. Smith ' message announces that Mr. Savins, gener- 
of Blissville. He shot the animal near al messman on H. M. S. Coma-all has been : 
Russiagornish. i lost at sea. The Cornwall left here y ester-

An Alexander apple weighing eighteen day for Plymouth, Eng. 
ounces was on exhibition yesterday at the 
store of C. W. Whelpley. It was presented 

who sent it to a

CITY AFIRE WHILE RIVAL36 30 to the city this morning.
Robert Johnston returned on the Atlan

tic express at noon today.
Superintendent Wihiam Downie of >112 

Atlantic division of the C. P. R. has gone 
z'*,f over the division on an inspection 
trip.

36
2030
22 Mr. Hazen ARMIES CARRY ON BATTLE46 26
30 FUND OF $50,000 TOto a visiting sportsman 

friend in Edinburgh.
A colored boy named Stewart was arrest

ed by Chief Hawthorne this morning on a 
charge qf stealing groceries from the store 
of A. K. Eardley. Three white boys are 
said to be involved in the affair and may 
be arrested.

Bulletin from Central Office. Edward Bath, C, E., of London, Eng., 
recasts—Fresh to strong northwest ai* who, has been hera as consulting engineer 
.vest winds, fair today and on Saturday, 111 * ,e °L(dt!nTne ; balrd & Com-
ijowly rising temperature. pany and Norton Griffiths & Company, ar-
nopsis—The area of high pressure is een- Ined in the city again at noon today on 
red in the middle states, and the bar- Lbe Atlantlc exPre88 and is at the Royal j

Hotel.

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES Appalling Situation in Hankow, China- 
Aimost a Clean Slate Demanded of 
the Government

lui ll’
PAGE ONE

London, Ont., has great fire; Chatham i Loudon, Nov. 3—Lord Mount Stephen 
has promised £10,003 towards the estab
lishment of a Scottish presbytery pension 
fund, which proposes the pension of £100 
a year for clergymen who have reached the 
age of 70.

■meter will continue rising. The weather „ _ ^ , , , „. ,
, warmer again in the western prov- Mr- Bath would not be interviewed on j suffers by flames,
nces, and the temperature is rising in the 8ubJett of bls mission to St. John, PAGE TWO '
)ntario. To banks and American ports, l)ut expressed himsel as most optimistic; Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
resh strong northwest and west winds WI^“ re£ard to St. John tj chances for se- early ship news.

curing the dry dock and ship building j 
plant.

Hon. J. D. Hazen. minister of marine

OF EM .NU u A i liEiwiN G.
The first ot a series of gatherings to 

held during the winter was . onducted V < 
evening in Trinity roctoiy by the mem 

latest local and despatch b(TS of tbe Young Women’s Guild of vins 
•Imrch, and the evening passed very plens- 
intly. 1 here were about fifty 
..resent, and they listened with keen ap
preciation to an address by Mrs. John 
M. Hay, on the organization, purpose, and 

of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
A hea ty .vote of

PAGE THREESaint John Observatory.
'he Time Ball on Customs building is 
sted half its elevation at 12.45, full and fisheries, is at present on his way 
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. from Halifax, where he was attending the 
tndard time of the 60th Meridian, Borden banquet, and it is expected that 
livalcnt to 5 hours Greenwich mean Mr. Bath will have a conference with him

before he leaves the city.

Financial; 
news; deaths. VifriTS ULD HOME. (Canadian Press) \ The viceroy of Canton has despatched a

An interesting v s.tor to the city this Hong Kong, China, Nov. 3—Delayed de- £unboat to transport an immense supply
morning was a former North End box. spatehes from Hankow, sent via Wu-Hu, °* ammunition, fire arms and Maxims,
John Cowan, who arrived home on a v sit describe the situation there on the night which lie has contracted for with foreign 
to his parents, Mr. and Mis. J. E. Cowan, of Nov. 1 as appalling. A conflagration brms here.
of Main street, after having been away for was sweeping over the city, and fighting j London, Nov. 3—The Peking correspond*
nearly twenty years. Mr. Cowan has cn was in progress in several quarters, be- ent of the Times says that the national as- 
very successful and is now located in tween considerable bodies of rebels and loy- sembly, which is acting as a restraining in- 
Kansas City, where he is president of the i alists. The imperial batteries were lifting fluence upon the military, will insist upon 
Kansas Conservatory of Music. He is be- ! explosive shells into the native quarter, the removal of all Marochu prerogatives 
mg heart dv greQ*efl^y r ends. while the rebels on the other side of the the disbandonment of all Manchu cor pi

river had brought long range guns into play throughout the empire, abolition of the 
wlAijj b J EAMhRS from the Wu Chang fortifications ami were Manchu pension list

Allan R. M. S. Virginian, eastbound.,
' was 100 miles west of Malin Head at mid- 

Schr. Charles ('. Lister, which, with night, and will be due at Liverpool at 
other vessels, has been delayed for want noon today. Allan R. M. S. Victorian, 
of sailors, has completed her crew and westbound, will be due at Quebec at five 
is ready for sea. She is bound for New o’clock tomorrow morning.

PAGE FOUR
, Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Hints for the cook ; letter from Paris.

.t mue; h

ic. success
Church of Eneland. 
thanks was tendered her for her interest
ing address, and aiterwards refreshments 
were served. The members of ,he guild 
are planning on an active campaign for the 
winter season.

PAGE SIX
Classified advts. ; doctor says live on $1 

a week.
Local Weather Renort at Noon.

FEARS SMALLPOX RAVAGES3rd day of November, 1911,
(best temperature during last 24 his, 301 
Vest temperature during last 24 hrs, 201 
operature at 
midity at noon....
ometer readings at noon (sea level and | pox cases in the province of late with a
l degrees Fall.), 30.24 inches. j promise of a return to last winter’s alarm-
id at noon : Direction, VU . ; velocity, | ing figures. In one village on the north 
J miles per hour. Cloudy. 1 shore of the St. Lawrence cases at first
ne date last year: Highest tempera- thought to be chirrkenuox lias proven to
ire, 48; lowest, 34. Cloudy. be smallpox.

PAGE SEVEN
Children upon steps of European thrones 

PAGE EIGHT 
Local and despatch news.

PAGE NINE
Sporting events; amusements; Irish wo

men and home rule.

.. 28 Montreal, Qi^e. Nov. 3—There has been 
• • 70 a notable increase in the number of small-

noon.

firing with fair effect on the loyalists po- abolition of eiiuchs and the discarding o! 
sitions, I the queue and distinctive Manchu dress.

The fighting was clearly visible from the j Finally, the assembly aspires to abolish 
European concessions and several stray all customs laws and regulations which are 
shells dropped in the British concession, • incompatible with the constitution ou the 
but without damage. British model.

on one
READY FOR SEA.
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St. John happenings of today.
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